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UNDIMENSIONED FEATURES MAY OCCUR

DIMENSIONS ARE IN INCHES [mm]

NOTE:
1. RECOMMENDED CABLE DIAMETER: 0.236 Ø THRU 0.394 Ø
2. IP (INGRESS PROTECTION) RATING: 67.
3. OPERATING TEMPERATURE RANGE: -40°C TO +105°C.
4. COMPONENT ASSEMBLY SHALL BE INDIVIDUALLY PACKAGED IN ACCORDANCE WITH L-COM SPECIFICATION PS-0031.

MATERIALS:
- GASKETS: EPDM
- BODY: NYLON
- HOUSING: ABS
- O-RING: SILICONE
- SEAL: EPDM
- SEALING NUT: NYLON
- THUMBSCREW: BRASS

FINISH:
- THUMBSCREW: NICKEL PLATE

RoHS Compliant

DATA CABLES
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MANUFACTURERS LOGO
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